Learn From Anywhere
with the dominKnow
eLearning Mobile App
dominKnow’s mobile player provides you with an integrated way to deliver training content to your
learners wherever and whenever they want it - without the need for continuous internet connectivity.

The dominKnow Mobile
App gives you the power
to deliver any mobileready learning content
online or offline, on iOS
and Android devices.
With the app, you can launch SCORM
and xAPI content built with the
award winning dominKnow | ONE
that always produces mobile ready
content. Content can be consumed
both online and offline with full
tracking and recording of your data to
your device.
If you want to connect to your LMS,
the dominKnow player can be
branded and integrated with your LMS
through the open API. This means that
all your mobile ready content (whether
created in dominKnow | ONE or
another content authoring tool) can be
tracked offline, with the results sent
back to your LMS when the learner
has reconnected to the internet.

Create content with any authoring tool that can produce
mobile-ready content and use the dominKnow mobile app with
your LMS or LRS as a standalone mobile solution that supports
SCORM 1.2, 2004 and xAPI.
Publish Any Content
Create content from different sources, including dominKnow | ONE, or any
other mobile-ready authoring tool, Word documents, PDFs, PowerPoints
and more.
Integrate With Your LMS/LRS
Use the open API to integrate directly with your LMS or LRS.
Offline Accessibility
Download content for use offline and once internet connection is reestablished, results are sent back to your LMS.
Responsive App
The dominKnow Mobile iOS and Android App is responsive and will adjust
to any device size.
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dominKnow | ONE Mobile Player

Make It Your Own

About dominKnow | ONE

Take the dominKnow mobile app and brand it for
your own organisational needs. You get full control of
what content your users see and when.

dominKnow I ONE offers all the features of
an eLearning Authoring System together in
one solution, allowing your Content Authors to
work collaboratively to rapidly create engaging
learning content.
With dominKnow I ONE you can create multiple
types of learning content for use on any device.
Bringing together traditional eLearning course
development with powerful responsive authoring
and built-in software simulation means that
you need fewer tools to build more kinds of
eLearning, faster. Templates, stock assets,
a central library to share and re-use content
across projects and real-time collaboration and
review provide all the capabilities you need for
rapid authoring.

Keep Content Secure
About Larmer Brown
Delete content remotely and set the app to auto
timeout when not in use, forcing the learner to login.
Customisable
Organise content into unique categories, create a
unique URL, specify your own course and category
icons, and include personal learner information.
Send Push Notifications
Use “One Signal” to send learners notifications of
updates, changes to content, or any learning related
information.
Tracking
Tracking information includes course status, score,
time in the course and even full test question details
when using SCORM 2004.

Larmer Brown has provided change
management and learning solutions to corporate
clients since 1984. Our primary objective is to
help organisations with the implementation of
learning initiatives through content development
and training delivery programmes.
We are a Reseller and Services Partner for
dominKnow Learning Systems offering the
award-winning dominKnow I ONE to support
our clients’ learning initiatives.
Our services and support ensure that your
content authoring team achieves maximum
benefit from dominKnow I ONE. This includes
consultancy, training, content development
services, implementation and technical support,
as well as a Discovery Workshop which gets you
up and running fast.
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